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though as I1 have said we may
f 7regregretandregretanregretrebanretanandd deplore it yet the day will
come0me and I1 would like the thought
tobe fastened if possible so deeply
in every heart that when persecution
and annoyance come upon us you
williiiill not forget it when the latter
day saints will be the only well
governed people onin this continent
and in their midst will be found the
onlyply place where constitutional go
vernmentvernment will be preserved in its old
purity and integrity I1 know that
this sounds strange because the idea
is ehatthatehabtit the mormonscormonsMormons are the most
hdespoticallyz666ti6ally governed people on the
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ebelbelievebelleveileve thithisthl8 is the largest assembly
of saints or sinners jew or gentile

7thatthab evereverevenven I1 saw totogetheroethercether under one
roof i there are very few of us

1 capameofcapaolekapaole of making such an assembly
marc hearhean unless it is very still and
111when111when personshqvepersons have come from twenty

L to two hundred and fifty miles to
attend conference it certainly is im

1
portantporlant that we give them a chance

x toheara1oheartrohear what is said
it is true that god has set his handband

in these latter days to bring to pass
his act his strange act and to accomaccod
plish his woikworkwolk his strange work

J thatthathab truth should spring out of the
Tdearthgaith andaudaudand righteousness look down

ri 0m heheavenaven and it certainly would

face of the land but I1 know watthai
there is not anotheranotlier people to-daytoday
under the light of the sun from the
atlantic to the pacific or from thethie
gulf of mexico to the canadas who
abesoaresoare so free inin every sense of the word
men and women as the latter day
saints andandwhowho have greater liberty
to do that which is right in their own
eyes
I1 see the clock and I1 am reminded

that it is timetinatipa to quiquitquibt may god
bless you mymy brethren and sisters
and letietleb his peace and preserving care
be over youyon in the name ofjesusofijesn&of Jesus
amen

be strange if these things were not
performed the supreme rulerrulen
would not bobe like a god who hadibad
created a worldliketbisworld likeilke this and peopled
it if liehelleile let it go at random without
any purpose or plan for the benefit
and salvation of the children bf men
I1 want to say a few words on this

subject I1 consider that the work
we now see bakingliking place in these
mountains and which has been going
on from the time this churchwaschurchwaychurch was
organized isis but carrying outtheouttieout the
great plan of our father inelneintavenintin heavenaven
that plan which was ordained from
before the foundation of the world
inin1adfactt there is no dispensationdispensdti6n that
has been looked upon with as much
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interest by all the prophets of god
and insinspiredpiredaired men from the dayofdakofdryday of
joseph smith as that in which wewe
live in which the zion of god is
being built up and the earth is being
prepared for the coming of the son
of man
isaiah in looking by prophetic

vision to this day makes use of very
strong language inin endeavoring totn
express his feelings in relation to it
in one instance hebe says sing 0
heavensbeavens and rejoice oearthbearth0 earth break
forth into singing 0 ye mountains4tjhefonfor the lord has comfortedbiscomfortcomfortededbishis people
arldandarid will have mercy on hisbis afflicted
yyete t zion says the lord has
forsaken me inmyy god hasbas forgotten
me tt Ccanan a woman forgetforget her

r adeksdeksuckingirig child that she should not
i have compassion on the son of her
k46mbvwomb y yeaydavda the lordloid says a
bomanwpippnvoman may do40 that butbat hewillcewillhe wilwll
not forgetforget zion says he zion
isis r enp

graven
1 1 onon the

I1
palms

1

of my
fiandsfiawdshands llerberherlier walls arec6ntihualare c6ntinua11yy beforebcfbi
me
now this zion of goddbaaba hnshas bbeen41

ibaibfbeforef tp lii16iiilil Jrlacefacelaconceoce from before the rar6founun
rdatiohiaatiow ofbfafiahitllellietile worldvorW ananddiit iiss norfordnornordno more

fr kol901roigoipggoingpap9 fto41 faibiwthfailoali in the latleranysiatterlatterlatlerlacter daysAnys than
iijyany ofthopurlbesbfgudoftheodthe purposes of gudgod are going
ttotofailrofailto failgaii hencehenge I1ilookalooklook uponuli6nulion thisworkthis work
as tthefheie work of Ggododi and it makes nono

indifference fdlhbl6rdto tlle lordlora almightyalrnigbt bor
laobao1
I to his saintsai t it whwhatasaheatahethe world may
iithhikorofthiiik or do about it orpr what courecoursedoure
atleyA tleytiey mayrilay pursue with regard olttoittolttowititii
Atlieycannotleyjey imimot stopitsprogresbdcausestop its progress because

jjitiikii itilslisils the work of god jf it weretwere
thewbikthewbik of maultmabitman it wouldluid not exist

tasiiasiiasiitirsitducit doesdues todaytodayto dayday if god had noho
hhandiiiid in tillsthis wworkork we9houldwe should not
alavehave seen ttillstilisii is assembly herebere todayto day

f in thisnabernaci6this tabernacle nor this territory
filled withvith cities and towns but
beingbeitiabellia the work of godgodi heask8nohe asks no
odds of any iialiallanationtiffitibfi Miikilklikindredkildreddred tonttongtongtietonguetietle
or people uunderundenedeithudeiththetho0 wholewhoie heavens
any further thdilithantadili ththey lileare wiwillingill in to

keep his commandments and dobisdo bisilsbishis
will for as the lord god almighty
lives so true will the work ithebe
foundation ofor which has been lailaliallaidinbaidindondani
these latter days increase and con-
tinue until its consummation is
effected and the great zion of god
is established in beauty power and
glory and the dominion of afiffitheekirgekingking-
dom of our god extends over tthehe
whole eartheartlieartle
joseplijoseppi smith laid the foundatfoundasfoundationionlon

of thithlthiss workworic hebe was chosen bjby theibe
lord for thabthat purpose and was
ordained by prophets and inspired
men whophomho formerly lieldbield the keys ofor
the kingdom of god upon ththltearth6 eaah
they laid their hands upon his headbead
and ordained him to the priesthood
andgaveand ravegave liimlimhimbim power to unlock the
heavens and to administer the ordi-
nances of the house of god upon the
earth this work he performed in
theAW 1faceace ofot difficulty persecution
oppositioni

and oppression but the
hahandhauduid ofor dodgodgod Ssustainedustaifieldified him he
knew whatfewmenwhatfewroen or peoplpeohl on the
whowlioleit tfaceaec tor the eearth knowinow that
godlivqandgod avehve and he alsoalboaiso knew that the
workvorkvorkwhosewhose flfoundationsoundatioatlons hebelaikbelaidlaid viaswas
thetiietilewarkwprkworkjofof0 god
this is what has sustaifiedsustaisustainedhiedfied presi-

dentt youngyouligcoulig tbivuthroughgh all his labors
manyTAlAnynany menmeir have looked upon him
atidjniand in consequence of outside pres-
sure have expected him to say this
thathatthaitandandana the otherothen but all iliethetile time
he bastikeikuhas taken a ststraightforwardraihtforwardg coursecounse
walking iiiiliirkii the path pointed out by
the god of beavenheaven and that same
handbaudbandhaud liashailasssssustainsustainedustain ed him and you and
me alidand evlevi ryry good and virtuous jiinmnnmiin
and woman on the face of the eartheaith
who liashasilas lisilslistenedeuiaebideuga to the command-
mentsmentsofof god
isaiahisaial and other prophets saw in

visionvision much concerliidgtbeluildingconcerning the building
upoupjaudendayud establirilitnente&tabliohment of the laterlatter-
day zion of god upon the earth
they saw the people gathergatheringhig frommi
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the nations of the earth to the
mountains of israel they speak of
aagrestagreatgreafteatpeat company comingcorning up to zion
the women with child andherancherandana her that
fratratravailedtravalledvalled with child logethertogetherlogetherlolether and aar
great many other things in relation
to the internal workinworkingsworkinys0ys of the in-habitants of zion in builbullbulibuildingdingdino up the
kingdominaldoinoldoM of god they do notmnoamnotnob mention
whether they ever saw them or not
isaiah has nobnot written concerning
many of these things neither has
anybodynybadyb6dy yet that we know of per-
hapshapis whenaen the remainder of the platespiates
which were delivered to the prophet

3jsj6sjosephepheib and which he was commancommandeddeddea
not tototranslatetranslate come forth wemaydemaywe may
learn many more things pertaining
to our labor on the earth which we do
not know now babbutbatbub beto this as it
mamay all this internal morkworknork is leleftft fofonforrmolythe holy ghost to reveal to the livinliving

i oracles as they guide lead dictate
and direct the people day by day
this is one thing fnyautI want to say to
mymyfriendsfrienfriendsds andandtoothetoothe saints of god
thauthat wwithout the holy ghost without
directalrecealreaalred revelation and the inspiration
of god continually brichmyoubrigham0 young

ck
c

could notnobnoi leaiealead this people twtwentyenty
four hours he could not lead them
at all joseph could not have done
it neither could any numan this
powelspower is in the bosom of ofalmlghtalmighty
god and he imparts it to his servanservantsts
the prodpropprophetsbets as they stand in need of
it day bydbyayd dayay to build up zion
I1 want to say to my brethren and

sisters that president youngydunrydung is our
leader he is our lawgiver in the
church andaidanaahaaba kingdom of gobgodgoi he
is called to this office it is his pre-
rogative to tell this peoplopuoplo what to
do and it is our duty to obey the
counsel that he has given todayto day to
the sisters and the brethren we
as a people should not treat lightly
ththisS counsel for I1 will tell you in the
namepfthenam40the lord and I1 have watched
I1itvardvfrdfrommstimelahe&timellhe timetimo I1 vecueeheebecamearaoarno a memmemberer

no0o 3.3

of this cliarclinrchurchcb there is no man who
undertakenndertakestoeto runcounter to thecounsel
of the legally authorized leader of this
people that ever posprosperspers and no suchsudhbudh
man ever will prosper many thingsthing95I1 might name if it were wisdom to
do so to prove the truth of thisthig
statement but you may watch for
yourselves and you will find thaothagthat all
persons who take a stand againstthisagainst this
counsel will never prosper
A great deal hthas been saidwithsandwithsaidsald with

regard0 to guiding0 this people in tem-poral matters I1 ask you lriIII111lilillin tthbleibidiQ

name of thetlle lord who is calfedtqcalled to
guide the temporal dairsaffairs of this
church and kingdomkiurdom for its advan-
tage

avidavie0laryiarylany 6 redemption and exexaltational tation asA
purgpurapure as a bridobridebriaobaiao adoradornedhiedfied for her hus-
band if it be not that man abisa6ismoismolswho is
placed as the lalawgiver and leader akof6k
israel thereth6reisnomanonis no man on the 68rfoot-
stool of godgoa who hasthishas this authority
bubutbue6 himbimhlin who stands at I1the head IAandAA
hihis counsellorsq64nsellosCounsellors andaud the apostles
bishops and elderseldereider ought td16 be co
wworkers with him and they shouldAAMadmmam
wonkwork togetheretheiethea inin carrying ouloutdabdal mieatseftss
counsel and when counsel comes
we should not treat it lighlightlytiyL no741141ivr
matter to what subject it perpertainsainsiaiesi
forgorgon if we do it will worworkkevilevil unto us
qaq6cooperationoperationco it is welldellweliweil known 1to
every saintsamfcsatnt who has hishi eyes andand
earscars oleuopeuopen has brought0 much

1

goategoat6good to
israel yet from the very cornedencommonermoA4 C
menecmenfcment of it there has been moremotmobd or
less discontent aandud dissaaissadissatisfactiontisfabtloll11n
felt and manifestedmanifestea towards iti tlbuq71
heretheret iis not an individualindiliduaindividuaindilidua who ilashas
attempted to work against it banbuubut whow0wa
vadhasvaskad lost the spirit of god unless hahe
akshas rrepentedepente18 it is so in allihlgallailali thingsi
ass every one of nsus who has liddhad aiaas6ietletieas
perienperlenperiperlperienceenceca iiiinliilil this kingdom hashas sseeaseengeenreeleergeell11
over and over again abmannbmanno man aa&ahass
ever plosprospiosprospered

i
pred by this cocourseurse butiabutif

halh6lhe hass ccontinued0ntinantinneA iti he by anandd bypy
has goneg6negane downward instead ofupupwardWar&rid
no sucsuchh man ever received aandanaadI1 gainedt

voiyolvolyoi XIV
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jiotojho himself honor by taking such a
course and no man ever will they
mayimayinay tryitaryit as often as they wish no
matterxnattergnatter whether they are insiders or
outsiders every man who undertakes
to fight against this work and people
willitillidill in gods own time receive
chastisement at his hand many
whoho bhavehavoave done so have been cut oltofforf
and otherswillotherothersswillwill follow this is true
whether it is in regard to following
counsel or nolnot we cannot treat
lightly the counsel of god without
incurring his displeasure
does any man or woman wonder

that president young leads out and
calls upon us to follow in directing
temporal aillniffaffairshirsairs Wwhathat would be-
come of us and olonoion if there were no
ane6neone to give counsel in temporal
maltersmatters we could not advance if
such were the case but wevve bavehavelavehayebaye
abeentbeenlbeen guided so far by the servants of
god and the spirit of god we
ravehavehave beebeenn dull scholars perhaps in a
greatireat many things but I1 thank god
that it is as well as it is with us
todayto day the organization of this
church took place forty years awoagoago
with six members and here isis a con-
gregationbieireblegregation that would make two
thousand branbranchesclieselleseiles of the church as
large as thothe first branch that was
established and this is only one con-
gregationgregation while we have 600 miles
of towns villages and settlements in
thisibis territory it is prprogressogress all the
timeilmelime why because it is the
work of Ggodod no one can stand in
the way of tbeworktubework of god in safety
the lord isis not dependant upon any
maninan on his footstool if one man will
notsot60t do his bibidding another will he
gives his law to all men and inasmuch
as uheytheyibey rejectrejectitrejecfcitit theyarethemarethey arearo under con-
demnationdemnation
I1 fear not the world we greareare the

onlyohly people under heaven who are
ongoneone and we are notnobnou half as much one
as we ought toio bebd wwee have to im

prove we are the only people in
the wholewhoie christian world who iilarilamakeke
anyN pretensions to oneness iinn building
upbp the zion of god on the earth
we profess to be one in the gospel
and we have to become so in temporal
matters we have to become of one
heart and mind in giving tentionattentionA
aud obedience to the counsel of god
in all things both spiritual and tem-
poral zion has got to advance she
has got to rise and shine and pdtputphu on
her beautiful garments she is ad-
vancing and has been from the time
of the organization of this church
and she will continue todoto do so until
the winding up scene
when I1 look at the blessing of the

gospel of christ and at the blessings
which we as a people enjoy whenwilen I1
bookiooklook at the glorious principlesp which
godbaygodbasgod has revealed for the exaltation
and glory of man I1 rejoice in them
and askwhoaskalk who will obey them I1 feel
tbatwethat we ought to be thankful to god
day and night we should be humble
and always ready to listen to counsel
let us go to and carry out these
principles 1I if ye love meroemoe keep my
commandments says the lord jesus
president yountounyoungg preached on that
subject a fewpewdew sabbatissabbathsSabbaths ago showing
that however great our propuoprofessionssessionsfessionsfessignssions as
saints may be they are vainvalnvainvaln unless
we keekeepp the commandcommandmentsmentsmonts and
counsels of the lord given unto us
what are tthey we have the moral
law and we have the gospel in the
scriptures but there are command-
ments and ordinances and there isis
counsel which we have to 0observe
which are not contained in the bible
in the book of mormon or in the
book of doctrine and covenants
in fact there is very little there inin
regard to our work andanand labors here
as a people
thblordbasputthath6 lord has put into our hands

the ppowerower to build up this great zion
wwhichch all the anancientcientproprophetsrephets1 re
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joicedjoicey in and propheciedprophesied about what
manner off people ought wewe to be
who are called to carry out this work
we ououghtbt to be the saints and
childrenaildrenaildred of god in very deed our

f heartsbeirtsbeerts ought to be open and prepared
to receive instruction light and truth
arlaatiaarldand to carry out all principles which
may be communicated unto nsus by the
servants of the lord the counsels
welyevye have badhad todayto day are of great value
to I1 the latter day saints by and
by babylon will fillfalleaililil in a little while
11 no man will buy her merchandise
andniad the sooner we are prepared for
the chaneschangesebanes which are about to take
placplacee inin our nation and in the nations
oftheodtheof the earth the better for nsus 7 we
are all interested in the welfare of
wonmonwopzion our wives daughters and sons
are interested in the welfare of the
hhusbands and fathers and the children
inin that of the parents and we all
should be interested in each others
temporal and spiritual labors and
there should not be a selfish feeling
tobionlobn thetife part of any portion of a family

I1 do not care what becomes of
thithlthis that or the other if I11 can only
get what I1 want myself this is
selfishness it produces disunion and
lislidilsis inconsistent with the profession of
i a saint of god we should labor
each and every one of nsus to put such
feelings168ings from our hearts and then
waw6weinin our family organizatiopsshouldorganizations should
strivetplypis to promote the general interest
ofbf the members thereof but the
ihinterestterest of zion and the kingdom of
abdgbd4gbd should be first with nsus all the
timetingetinie for we aroarcare all members of thabthattbhttaht
kingdomllihgdorri and its welfare is 0oursurr
lmoI iconsiderconsider that we are in a position
lelidlielinwhichin which we have every chance to do
Aa greaticati&at deal of good in our day and
generationn6raion we have every chance to
work with the lord every chance to
fulfillfulfilfuifil our mission and calling here on
166the earth we haveeavehavo everychanceeveryeveny chance tto01enildwnildi up the zion of god I1 rejoice

in the faith that has been manifested
by those who have charge of the
afflainsaffairslairs of the kingdom of god in thetho
revelations of god by their works
they have manifested their dedetermina-
tion continually to carry out the
commands of god 11 who arnam I1
saithsalth the lord 11 that I1 command and
am not obeyed who am I1I1 p

baith the lord that I1 promise and
do not fulfillfulfil PF the lord has neneveenevervenver
made a promise to the children of
men but what he has fulfilled it and
all the promises that the lord has
made and all the revelations that
have been given by the inspiration of
the holy ghost will have their ful
ailmentfilmentfilment and we have nothlnathlnothingng to fear
As president younyoung said a few sab
baths ago the only thingwething we need
fear is that we shall not keep thbjhb
commandmentscothmandments of the lord let 11uss

i

keep the commandments of god and
then we shall have power with him
the word of the lord will sustain us
abdandand he will fight onourounr battles ven-
geance isis mine I1 will repay saith
the lord welvevve need have no fehearsfearsais
with regard to the future the zion
of god is before hillacehislacehis face continually
he has laid a foundation and he will
build upon it and his saints will
build upon it and thousands andanalandlanax
tens of thousands of the meek of the
earth will yet take hold and become
workerscoworkersco in the great work of god
I1 feel myself as though we should
lay these counsels that we receive to
heart we should not treat them
lightly we have been called uponupon
by the lord and his servants tokibtok6bto keepp
the word of wisdom it is time we
did it wherein we have ffiiledfaifalfailedinledinin
these things in the past we Shouldshould
try to improve
I1 rejoice in this work I1 rejoice in

the gospel of christ I1 rejoice thabthatthathu
we live in a day when wevve have in-
spiration when we have prophets
apostles and inspired mmenen ito0 lead us
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and when we are made partakerspar takers of
the blessings of the kingdom of god
uron thethe earth it is safe for us to
pursue thabthatihatahat course wherein we can
walk initiini the light and we need not
find fault with the principles of the
gospel because any brother deesdoes that
which we cannot endorse it is for
vsuseachustacheach of us individually to see to
our own conduct and never follow
the errors of others it is not difficult
totofingtofindfind them in our own conduct we
should all bring this home to our-
selves
I1 do hope that the sisterssister generally

and the female reliefbelief societies in
particular will listen to the counsel
thatthai has been given todayto day and that
they will go to and establish braiding0schools in all their societies where
the young ladies may be taught to
braid straw president young has
called upon them to do it from time
i6timeto time it is true that behasbebas not
alwabwalwaysays commanded them in the name
of the lord to do thus and so and
abisjbisthis has been a great blessing to
israel we have been governed by
counsel instead of commandment in
manyinanytbingswhichthinsswhich has been a blessing
lo10to the saints for 11 he that is com-
manded in all things and obeyeth
inwithitwithit with slothfulness and not a willing
mind is not qualified before the lord
as that man is who having the power
within him bringethbringeth to pass much

v righteousness without being com-
manded in all that hebe does
I1 feel thankful for the blessings

that we enjoy the prophet joseph
wasvas called an idler and a gold digger
we have been called a great many
things such as lazy indolent and
many

yother things discreditable why
every man possessing0 reason and
judgment whoknowswho knows anything about
the territory of utah will at once
pronounce such asserassertionsassertioassertiontions nonsensical
for this city and every portion of the
territory bear witness to the untiring

labor and industry of the latter day
saints and the people as a general
thing outside are beginning to give
up the idea that we are an idlemeidie people
they formerly found a great deal of
fault with joseph smith because
they said he was a gold digger but
since then nearly all the christian
world have turned gold diggers
hundreds of thousands orot them have-
ran into this western country to dig
gold and while they formerly found
fault with us for diggingt gold tbtheypy
have latterly found fault because we
do not dig it I11 hope and trust that
all the accusations of wrong brought
against us in the future will be as
groundless as those of the past lebletlefilebilgb
us show our faith by our works ietletleg
nsps show to the lord our god that wwee
have faith and confidence in his word
and works
we have to become united as a

people in all our labors in our
agriculture manufactures and avery6veryevery
branch of our temporal labors it is
of great importance to the latter day
saints that they should unite together
on the principle of operationcooperationco
where this is not done we still ought
to try individually to manufacture all
we can I1 was pleased a few days
ago while paying a visit to jennjenningsadgaidga
shoe factory to see the large numberilumberblumber
of homemadehome made boots and shoes many
of which were made with machinery
which had been imported for the
purpose this should be done
wherever it is possible the people
should cooperateoperateco and import labor-
saving machinery BOso as to be able to
compete with foreign manufacturers
of goods of all kinds president
young has set an example in intro-
ducing carding machines and in
establishing factories here he has
done all he could in thisibis direction
and we should follow in the wake aas-
far

s
farasas we can I11 know that god will
bless the people by doing this
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I1 do not wish to occupy any more
time I1 feel to say god bless you
layliayiray these things to heart let us
lay holdboldhoid and build up zion letlotlellct us
realize that we are the childrenchilclilbiendienbren of
god that hebe is at work with us and
that we are at work with him it
has been said that the lord and a
good man aroareoreoro a greatagreatagrest majority he
has got a great many good men on
the earth and hohe is gathering them
totogetheroetheroetner to build up zion to carry
out his work and to do his will he
will also control the course of human
events so as to forward his purposes
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we have now been together inin a
conference capacity for four days
it seems a very short time we would
like ioto stay a little longer if it were
prudent this is the place to give
gegeneralneral instruction to tilethetiietlle latter day
saints it is good when the saints
meet together foto look at each other
to hearbear the brethren bear testimony
of the truth and to feel the fellowship
ofoftheholythetho holy ghost this makes our
hearts joyful and glad it will be
prudent for us now to bring our con-
ference to a close and after I1 have
spent a few minutes in speaking we
shall adjourn until the oth of next
06toctoberberjberi at ten oclock in the morning
atlhiaatlhisanhis place

he holds the destinies of the nations
in his hands he holds zion in his
handsbands and he will carry out hiworkhis work
and do all he has promised thothosese
who fightC against zion fightC against
god and he will break every weapon
formed against hisbishis kingdom andwillangwilland will
bring his people triumphant bveraver
every obstacle and finally give them
eternal life which is the greatest of
all the gifts of god may god grant
that it may be bestowed upon us by
our faith works and labors throughthrouah
his mercy andandgoodnessgoodness for jesus
sake amen

there are many things which we
would likeilke to talk about I1 would
like to do a great deal of talking if I1
had the opportunity and were able to

i do so there are many little items
pertaining to what are called temporal
matters which it would be well for
the people to understand in order to
promote their happiness here on the
earth and to aid them in securing
eternal salvation it is not those
who aroarcare bearers of the word only who
are blessed and whowiiowilo secure to them-
selves the blessings of eternal life
they who secure eternal life argareare
doers of the word as well as heabeahearersrersaers
if we hearbear the word and do not per-
form the labors indicated by it it will


